
All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed and should be independently verified. All properties are subject to prior sale, change or withdrawal. Neither listing broker(s) nor BC 
Floorplans shall be responsible for any typographical errors, misinformation, misprints and shall be held totally harmless. 

OWEN BIGLAND
604.889.1118  OWEN@OWENBIGLAND.COM
OWENBIGLAND.COM   MLS #R2164009

** Approx. based on interior measurements to exterior walls
** Total square footage not taken from original blueprints




























  



 








































































TOTALS**
MAIN LEVEL:   1,442 SQ. FT.
UPPER LEVEL:  1,257 SQ. FT.
LOWER LEVEL: 1,512 SQ. FT.
TOTAL:            4,211 SQ. FT.

7317 Barnet Road
NORTH BURNABY

$3,188,000

DESIGNED AND PRINTED BY BC FLOORPLANS



EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES:
 
-Modern kitchen fully equipped with 
custom European cabinets and 
motorized doors

- MIELE appliances in kitchen including 
ovens, coffee maker, microwave, gas 
stove top, sub zero fridge 

- Full CRESTRON electronic system with 
built in audio speakers throughout

- Home theatre with JVC projection 
screen and PIONEER surround sound

- Polished concrete floors throughout, 
providing a modern look and feel

- Old growth cedar on outside panels 

- TRESPA panels on exterior front top 
floors give a stunning look as they are 
matched with the concrete base

- Custom concrete and cedar fencing 
envelops the 6500 square foot property

- Gardens include tiered concrete 
at front and back of the home, with 
built in LED lighting system providing a 
serene experience

- High quality European field turf in front 
& back yards are easy to maintain and 
provide year-round enjoyment

- Motorized blinds throughout the 
home easily create privacy or let in 
natural light

- Thirty foot sliding glass doors which 
open out to large main floor deck, 
perfect for entertaining

- AXOR steam shower 

- Temperature controlled wine room

- Stunning concrete engineered 
floating staircase

- High quality European fixtures by 
Dornbracht, Gessi & Duravit

- Entire home is outfitted with solid core 
fir doors plus fir and aluminum windows

- Extra final touches include radiant 
flooring heat and air conditioning

4 BEDROOM • 4 BATHROOM • 4,211 SQ FT • BUILT IN 2014

7317
Barnet Road
N O R T H  B U R N A B Y

This thoughtfully designed, impeccably crafted concrete modern masterpiece pleases all the senses. The visual lines of the home 
with endless natural light, the grand outdoor space, the combination of new world polished concrete floors with natural oak and 
cedar touches throughout, and all the conveniences of easy living with Crestron smart home automation technology, motorized 
window shades, automated lighting, audio/video system, AC and more, will appeal to the most discerning of tastes. Entertaining 
is made easy and enjoyable with Miele & sub-zero appliances, motorized cabinet doors, surround sound theatre room, 
temperature controlled wine room and multi-tiered outdoor zen like garden area. Enjoy the exercise room on the lower level 
which can easily be converted into a fourth bedroom. This home has the best of everything and must be seen to be appreciated.


